
VOICES AGAINST VIOLENCEVOICES AGAINST VIOLENCE

The Back Talk: Voices Against Violence program 
supports women and non-binary femme youth in using 

poetry and spoken word to discuss experiences with 
topics including sexual violence, gender equity, 

and resilience. The Back Talk Collective shares poetry to 
educate, inspire, and most importantly: Talk Back. 

The program consists of weekly workshops where 
participants come together with an experienced spoken 

word artist and community facilitator to develop their 
skills in spoken word while exploring topics that we 

often don't get to talk about. 
The series culminates in the creation of a published 

chapbook of poems, as well as several performances to 
community groups across the GTA.

WHAT IS BACK TALK?

COVENANT HOUSE INFO:COVENANT HOUSE INFO:
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Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Generously Funded By:

CAVNAS Contact: Robyn Kaur Sidhu
robyn@canvasprograms.com
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EVA’S HOTEL INFO:EVA’S HOTEL INFO:

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Generously Funded By:

Thursdays, 2:00-3:30pm
Meet in the Lunch Room 
                           at the Delta Hotel
Eva’s Contact: Oseakina Igiewe
oigiewe@evas.ca
CAVNAS Contact: Robyn Kaur Sidhu
robyn@canvasprograms.com



EVA’S PLACE INFO:
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WHAT IS BACK TALK?

EVA’S PlACE INFO:

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

Generously Funded By:

Fridays, 11:00-12:30pm
Meet in the Board Room
Eva’s Contact: Oseakina Igiewe
oigiewe@evas.ca
CAVNAS Contact: Robyn Kaur Sidhu
robyn@canvasprograms.com


